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Faculty, staff, and admin reviewed 233 academic programs and 183 support functions for the 2015 Prioritization Report
Participates in the OSRHE Course Equivalency Project facilitating student transfer within Oklahoma. 
Transfer Equivalency System Site (TESS) allows course submission from other colleges for credit evaluation 
The Adult Degree Completion Program allows current CLEET officers to complete their degree
Kramer School of Nursing offers graduate-level course credit for prior learning
Undergraduate and Graduate Catalogs reviewed every year to identify any needed changes 
Current program accreditations in Music, Law, Nursing, Education, Business, and Physician Assistant
Alumni accomplishments highlighted in Blue Notes, Focus, and the alumni newsletter 
All academic degree, gen ed, and cocurricular programs have stated learning objectives and assessment infrastructures 
Annual academic and cocurricular program assessment of learning objectives, reports, and feedback through the revised
Assessment Plan
Development of a Curriculum Map for each academic program (Fall 2019) aligning stated learning objectives for the
program with the courses in the program where learning objectives are addressed 
Development of an Outcomes Assessment Plan (Fall 2020) describing Assessment Methods to be used for the various
learning objectives and stated performance targets
CETL: faculty development training, formative assessment of course design and faculty teaching effectiveness, course
design assessment for online courses, and two full-time instructional designers to assist faculty in development and
delivery of online courses
Based on program assessment:

Mass Comm developed new course, “Mass Media Writing,” that has increased writing skills for majors.
Music Theory faculty designed an eight-week, non-credit intensive program for at-risk students that has increased
retention in the Bass School of Music.
Dulaney-Browne Library added LibCal to alleviate scheduling issues following 2013 renovation. Study room usage
increased by 34% in the first year.
Political Science faculty introduced more theoretical preparation and exposure to critical bodies of literature in
sophomore-level and junior-level courses resulting in capstone papers with a greater understanding of and ability to
describe important published works in political science.
In the pre-clinical phase of the Physician Assistant program, improvements to course content and pedagogy have been
made as a result of directed student feedback.
In the School of American Dance and Entertainment, curriculum change to a “Dance Foundation” approach has
allowed students to graduate on time if they change their major within the school.
Biology program added Analysis of Scientific Literature to the core curriculum as a prerequisite for the capstone
course to focus on writing about and citing scientific literature. 
School of Law began ESL program to assist ESL students prepare for the bar exam.
School of Theatre added two courses in voice training as a result of feedback from outside professionals and from
internal experience in the school’s black box theatre.

Four-year graduation rate: remained higher than competitors’ rates, but below the average of the peer group’s rates with
the exception of 2020, when OCU’s average (58%) was well above that of the peer group (54%)
Six-year graduation rate: consistently higher than the competitors' average and in line with the peer group’s average, with
the exception of 2020, when OCU’s rate increased (70.5%) to well above those of the competitor group (60.8%) and peer
group (62.7%)
Board of Trustees' (2021) strategic priority included goals to be achieved by 2025: a first-to-second-year retention rate of
85% and a six-year graduation rate of at least 65%, a level that OCU was moving toward and surpassed in 2020
Retention rates for less well-prepared students were lower – Student Affairs refined the first-year experience to address at-
risk students’ needs
The School of Law established retention, persistence, and completion goals, and collects and analyzes data that identifies
at-risk students – student success program targeting those students implemented including personalized action plans:
coaching, essay feedback, bar exam preparation resources, and mentoring 


